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GENERAL INDEX

QUIETING TITLES-Con.

SEC.

Service of notiZe
· order by judge re further
J5
Specific performance
· indefeasible title contracted for,
29
where
.
,
Statement of claim
filing and form, re adverse
claimant . . . . . . .. . .. .
. .16( I)
· \'erification of, by adverse
claimant
16(1)
Statement of factI
· required, re support of
application
5(d)
Succession duty
· certificate of Treasurer of Ontario
~

.

9

presumption re, in claim of
title
22(1) (g)
Supreme Court
application for in\'estigation of
title to
, .. ,
4
certificate of registration in
25
conveyance b)', in case of sale
28
judge acting upon evidence
recdved by
8(1)
officer of, as Inspector of
Titles
AI (2)
sale and conveyance by .,
28
separate register of certificates,
etc., kept in
35
Tall:u
· proof of payment of
9
Title
free; from exceptions
l2(2)
judicial investigation re matters

pe~~f:~infor ·;~-i~~~ii~·ti~~······· .30
of
,
presumption re, in claim
of

33(3)

22(I)(t)

Title deeds
· required to support application .. 5(11)
Tran5minion
proceedings not suspended by ..... 39
Treasurer of Ontario
· certificate of, re succession duty .... 9
Trustee for sale of fee simple
· entitled to judicial in\'estigation .... 1
Vendors and Purchasers Act
· production of evidence re
8(2)

RABIES
Set Public Health Act

RACE
Set Fair Accommodation Practices Act; Fair
Practices Act

Employment

RACE TRACKS TAX

SEC.

Race Tracks Tax Act,
Vol. 4, Chap. 341.
Access
information, to, by
unautlwrired persons
· race track, to, by .
Trcasury Department
Account
· books, of
.

A"

.. 10(1 )

. .4(3)
.. .4(2)

· violation of, penalty for ...... .4(4)
Ae:tion
rec:overy of taxes, for
, .7(1)
Affidavits
· returns verified by
4(1)
· taking of
9
Agent
Treasurer, of, 10 col1el.:t tax .... 3(2)
Agreement
· lease, to, re payment of tax
5
Association
.4(2)
race Irae:k, books of
Bets
.. 3(1)
· tax on, c:ol1ee:tion of ....
Books
· rae:e track, of
.4(2)
Club
· race track, books of
.4(2)
Collection
tax, of
3(1)
· re:glliations re
8(e)
Collectors
tax, of, regulations re
remuneratioll of .........•.. . 8(d)
Company
· race track, books of
4(2)
Dec:1arations
· taking of
9
Default
· penalty on
,
4(4,5)
· lessee, by
5
Definitionll
1
Delivery
· leller demanding
.6(0)
information, of
Deputy Treasurer
· regulations re powe:rs of ..... . 8(0)
Director
company, of, liable: to penalty .4(4)
Form
· return;, of, regulations re
8(b)
Information
obtaining of
5
· returns, in, regulations re
8(b)
unauthorized persons, to, .,'
not allo ed
, .. 10(1)
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RACE TRACKS

SEC.

TAX-Coli.
Inspection
· books, of

.4(2)

Jury

· action tried with'lul

7(1)

Lessees
1l.J.)'lllcllt uf Ill;>;. II......

. .... 5

Leiter
· information demanded br
.. 6(11)
Lieutenant-Governor in Council
!I(,>TSOnS :luthorir.cll \0 lake

amda\'it~ hy
9
rc>(ulations made hy
8
lax prescribed b}'
3(1)
Manager
· company, 01, liable 10 Ilcllalty . .4(-1)
Office
race track owner. of
04(2)
Ontario Provincial Police Force
· racing stopped br ... , ...•.•. 4(5),5
Pari-mutuel plant
· access to, Ill' Treasury
Department
.4(3)
Penalties
· pa)·able to Treasurer
,
7(2)
· r('C()\:(~rr of
7(1,2)
· '-lolation of Act, for
.4(4), 10(2)
Person
· defined
........... 1 (0)
Public Inquiries Act
· {lOwers of illquirr as under .... . 6(b)
Race meetings
access 10 track during
...... 4(3)
defined
.
. .. 1(b)
retllrn~ at close of
.
. ,.4(1)
. udalllt rc
... 4(5)
sloPllCd
.. 4(5), 5
tal< on
.
..... 2
Race tracks
· access to. by Trca~ury
Dellart11lent
,
.. -1(3)
. .. -1(2)
· office of
.
Recovery
.7(1.2)
· tal<, pcnaltics, vf
Regulations
defined
..I(c)
· made by Liellten;mt-GO\'ernor
in Council
8
Remuneration
· lal< collectors, oi,
regulations re
.8(d)
Returns
· clu~e of In~tillg, ,It
A(J)
· rc~ulation~ re form uf
8lb)
Secretary
company, of. liahlc tn l'clIalt)· .04(4)
Statement
rdurns, of ...
,
4(1)
dcf;l.ult rc
...... .4(5)

RACE TRACKS
TAX-CoIl.

s~:c.

Statutes
· violation oi, penalty for ...... 4(5),5
Successor
· Tr{'a~t1rer, (If, action
continued by
.
7(1)
Summary Convictions Act
· l'cnalti"s recon'rcd under
7(2)

T"

het.~, 011. ('ollcctioll oi
3(1)
collection of, regulations re
8(r)
"ayment I~y Ics~ees of
5
race nleet1l1gS, 011 •••.••••.•••••••• 2
recover)' of
7(l)
refusal 10 llay
.4(4)
Treasurer
action brought in name of
7(1)
agellt of, 0IICrator of race
meeting as
3
'Iefined
1(d
information demanded by
6(a
inspection of books by
.4(2
paylllent of tal< to, by lessee
5
racing stopped by
dire<:tion of
A(5), 5
returns to. re moners
at race meetings
.4(1) (0)
. default re
.4(5)
Treasury Department
access to race track by
4(3)
olliccrs of. to ohtain
6(b)
information
regulations re POII'ers of
officers of
8(a)
Vouchers
relating to race tracks
.4(2)

(2l

RACING COMMISSION
Racing Commission Act,
Vol. 4, Chap. 342.
Accounts
:\tnlit of
insl>c("tioll of
Assumed names
· rcgi~tralio" 0; ..
· . ices for ,
Auditor
· appointment of

,
12
. .11 (g)

.

II(k)
11(/)

.. .. 12

By-laws
· Commission, by, re conduct
of business............ . .. 11 (t)
Casting vote
chairman, by
Chairman
al.scnce of
castillJ.:" votc by
civil sen-ant, as
naming of
~Jlar)"

6(2)

5(2)
6(2)
9
5(1)
8. 10
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RACING
COMMISSION-Co".

SEC.

Colouu
· registration of
_ . f«s for
Commission

11 (k)

11(1)

· defined

· powers of
Contracts
· registration of
· . fees for
Definitions
Employees~Srt

.

............. 1(0)
.... Il. 15
ll(k)

11 (I)
1

Staff

Establishment
· Commission, oi
Expenses
· paymelll of ....

.
.

.2
10

Fees
· licences, for
· registration, for
Fines
· powers re.
· regulations re
Hearings
, · powers re
Hone rating
· regulations rc
· Tules of conduct rc
Licences
· Tfiluired

11 (i)
11 (I)
.... 11 (d)
.11 (/,)

.

.

.1I(e)

J.1l(a,b,f).14
11 (m), 15
I1(g,lI)

· f~s for
11 (i)
· rc,"ocation or sl.lspemion of
11 (j)
Licencees
· accounts of
tt (q)
Lieutenant-Governor in Council
appointment by, for \'acancies
7
chairman appointtd by
5
clerks and officers appointed by
8
members of Commission
appointed by
2
rtgulations by
11(1), 14
salaries fixed by
8
Minister
· defined
.
.. 1 (/1)
Names-Scr Assumed names
Objects
· Commission. of
....... 3
Partnerships
· registratIon of
...... 11 (k)
· . fees for
.11(/)
Penalties
· power re
.11 (d)
regulations
11 (/,)
Powers
· Coll1mis~ioll, of
11
Public Service Act
· officers as ci\'il servants Ilnder ..... 9

RACING
COMMISSION-CQII.

SEC.

Quorum
· mteting of Commissioo, at
6
Race tracks
· accounts of. inspection of
11 (q)
· employees of, approval of
II (0)
.licencertquired for
11(g)
regulations re
Il (b,
14
Registration
· o.:olOl1rs, etc., oi
........... H(k)
.. 11(1)
fe-es for ..
Regulations
· Lielltcnant·Goveruor in
Coundl, by
1l(f),14
Salaries
· determination oi
8
Ilarment oi
10
Staff
appointment of
8, II(u)
· civil sen'allIS, as ..
.
9
8, 10
· ~alaQ' of
Term of office
A
Commission memhers, of
Vacancies
appointment for
7
Vice-chairman
· acting chainnan, as
5(2)
· namin~ of
5(1)
· salary of
.
R, 10

n.

RACKS
Sa \Vater Powers Regulation Act

RAILWAY COMPANIES
Scr Corporations Act

RAILWAY FIRE CHARGE
Railway Fire Charge Act,

Vol. 4, Chap. 343.
Sa also Forest Fires Prel'ention

A"
A"

· exception to application of
...... 2
Actions
rCCOI'er)' of charge, for
.
.6
Appeals
exemption, from, re charge
.5
Applications
· owner, tenant, by, re
proteetion charges
......... 5
Arrears
· charge, oi. interest on
... 9
Burying ground
· railway lands for
.............. 2
Cemetery
· railway lands for
2
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RAILWAY FIRE

SEC.

CHARGE-Coli.
alulllnl, for protection
exceptions to
apportionment of, br Minister
~cncral llotke of
mlcres! on arrears of
liabilit}' of tenant re

3(1,2)
.
2
. .4(2)
.
8
9

.... .4(1)

payment of

..6

reCOlleT}' of ..•....•...•.

Churchyard
· railwa}' lands for ..
Collector
· amount due in rolls of
..........•

. .2
.. 8
1(a)

.

• T011 of lands prepared by

7

Crown
dlllTf:C as debt due 10
ICll:lllts of lands of,
;)l1l1ual charge TC ..

SEC.

CHARGE-Coli.

Charge

• defillcd

RAILWAY FIRE

.6
.... 3(2)

Debts
· ch:lrge a~, to Crown
.... 6
Definitioos
•••.. 1
Exceptions
Act, 10 alllllicalioll of ...
. ... 2
Exemptions
· payment of rharge, from
5
Forms
notice ..,f <ll1lQllll! due, of
. .. 8
· regulations rc
11(11)
Interest
· arrears, on
. 9
Lands-See fJlso Railway lands
· agricultural. exempt from charge
5
roll of, collector's
7
Liability
· trnant, of, re payment
uf chari(c
.4(1)
Lieutenant-Governor in Council
· charge for protection fixed by
3(1)
· collector designated by
1(a)
regulations by
.
1I
Minister
action in name of ..
.
6
;l1lnual charge paid to
3~1)

:1

\~~~~~iO~l:l:~~: .~~ .C!l.a.r.~~ .b.Y•• : : : (t~

,"xelTllltioll of agricultural
lauds by
returns tu. regulations re
Municipality
· railway lam!s, in
Notice
· charge, oi
Owners
exemptions frOI11 charge
li~bi1ity of, re p:l}'lllcnt of
charge
· payment of annual charge by

5
II (b)

.... 2
8

5
A (l)

3(1)

Payment
. .4(1)
· liability of tenant rc .....
Penalty
.....9
· arrears, re
Property
· protection of, (hargc for
3(1)
Protection
· annual chargc for
3(1)
Provisional Land Tax Act
· appli(ation of .. '
2,10
Railway lands-S.... also Lands
anllual dlarge by tenants of
3(1,3)
· . CXCCptiOllS to
2
2,3(2)
· . less than 200 acres
· dcfined
1(e)
Recovery
charge, of
6
Reduction
· charge, of
5
Regulations
Lieutenant-Governor in Council,
11
by
· particulars in roll rc<]lIircd by
7
Returns
· owners, tcnants, by,
1J (b)
regulations re
Roll
· (Olleclor's
7
Tenants
· defined
l(d)
· eX('lTlpt;ons from (harge
5
· liability of, for charge
.4(1)
· payment of annual
3(1,3)
charge by
Worship, places of
railwa)' lands for
2

RATES
Set Assessment Act; Local Improvement Act; MUllicipal Act;
Schools
REAL ESTATE AND

BUSINESS BROKERS
Real Estate and Business
Brokers Act,
Vol. 4, Chap. 344.
Sre also Col1c(tion Agencies Act;
Companies Act; Guarantee Companies S~uritics ,\ct; Mining
A(t: Sewrities Act
.
Accountant
aPllOintmcnt of, re
investigation
21(5)
Accountant of the Supreme Court
assignment of bond, mone}'S,
etc., to
:
22

C~:NERAL

REAL ESTATE AND
BUSINESSBROKERS-Con.

SEC.

Aot
· compliancc with, rc right of action .39
25
· contravention of, report re
Actions
conditions for institution of ..... .40
consent of Attorney-General
57
for commencement of
recovery of commission, for
J9

Address for service
applicant must state
11
change of
· notice by broker re
16(1) (ll)
· notice by salesmen re
16(2) (a)
Administration
· regulations for
58(i)
Administrator
· registration of, on death
of broker ..
..14(1)
Advertising
conditions for
46
Advisory board
· appointment and duties of
.8(1)
.
.8(2)
, powers of
Agreements
distribution of signed copies
by broker ....
. .54
listing of real estate, re delivery
53(1)
of true copy 10 dient
53 (I)
· validity re date of expiry
writing, in, condition for action.40('I)
Appeals
· form and procedurc
32(2)
34
· order of court on, final
· Supreme Court, to ..... .
32( I)
Applicants
· regulations re examination oL.58(!)
Application for registration
following- suspension or
cancellation
9
forms and fees for..
.
10(1)
..
. JO( I)
method of
security required upon
10(2)
Armed forces
· residence not affected by
service in
.
. ... 13(2)
Attorney-General
consent by, re disclosure
of evidence
27
consent of, re institution
57
of actions
consent of, re rccovery
of penalties
56(1)
counsel designatcd by
32(4)
investigation ordered by
26
rcport of investig:;ltion
published by
28
rcport to, by Superintendcnt
25

INDEX

REAL ESTATE AND
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SEC.

BUSINESS
BROKERS-Con.
Auctioneer
exell1(ltion . from
reglstrallon re
18(b)
Bank account
trust moneys to be kept
sellarateIy, re
36
Bank!!
exemption from
.IR(d)
registration re
Bankruptcy Act (Canada)
direction to hold funds for
.... 29( I)
trustees, etc., under
exemption from registration
for assignees, etc., under .... 18(/1)
forfeiture of bond, rc
proceedinss under..
..19(1)(c)
proceedings under, rc
21
enforcement of forfeiture
Bond-S"u also Personal bond
assignment of, to creditors
22
cancellation of
19(2)
conditions re collateral
19(3)
sccurity on
19(1)
forfeiture of
ll<\}"ment of, where no claims
23
after forfeiture
regulations re amount and
58(b)
form of
Books and accounts
free access to, by Registrar .. 37(2)
inspection of. by Registrar .... 37(1)
llarticulars of transactions to
be entered
35(1)
Breach of contract
. inducement by broker or
salesman re
50(1)
Brokers-Stc also Salesmen
conditions of advertising by
.46
~~~

1(0)

delivery of agrcement re
53
listing of dient
distribution of topics of
agret"rTlents by
54
employmcnt of unregistered
salesmen by
.47
exemptions from Act
58(0)
re, regulations
holding out as, by unregistered
~tsons
44
inducement by, to break contracts,
forbidden
50(1)
limitations re name of firm
.42
.43
notice of registration by
notice to Hegistrar by
16(1)
ch~nge of address for
service, rc
16(1)(0)
. ch~ngc of partnership, re 16(1)(6)
. chmge re cmplopnent of
salesmen, re
16(1)(c)
purchase of real estate listed ... .4'J
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S~:(".

REAL ESTATE AND

BUSINESS
BROKERS-Coli.

b)'o

ccrtain.

04\

wht'll forbKkkn
trade in business sold b)',
statement rro

51(1)

I)'lle of cOlllll1issioll

prohibited to . _.. _

52(1)

lise of p;tTlnership name
h)' indh-idual

Business

Ilclined

SEC.

BROKERS-Coll.

Brokeu-Coll.
registration of
3(1)(0)
rcgiSlr.ltioll of tx«UIor or
ad1l1111i3trator 011 lkath of .. 1-4(1)
rq:;,lratiou of salesmnl 01
death of
14(2)
rCp!"tsCllI:nions

REAL ESTATE AND
BUSINESS

.42
_

1(b)

JtOO<!s, CIC.. deemed to he
induded in purchase of
51(3)
limit;\liOlls rc names of
.42
statements to be delivered on
Ilurchase 01 .........•.•.... 51(1)
wai\"tT re
51(2)
Certificates
· finarw;i:l1 positiol1 of broker, re .... 38
· Rej:(istrar, of. to Registrar of
Suprt111t Court, re apptal ... 32(3)
ColI.atcral security~rr 11110
Security
accompanying persoll:!.1 bond 10(2) (b)
payment of tnQIlCys rt:alized on .... 22
reli:ulalions re negotiable
58(d
securities as
rtquirements re
10(3)
ule of. ou forltitua of bond .... 20
Commission
action for recO\'ery of
39.40
agr«ment fOT. whtn property
list~ dscwhue ..........•. 50(2)
scale and computation of
52(2)
type prohihit«l
52(1)
Consolidated Revenue Fun:!
payment of receipts (If
Rtgistrar into
17(1)
Corporations
officeu, of. chansu in .•••.....• 3(3)
puhlication of names of J!efions
interested in ....
. ..... .45
Corporations Act
direction to hold funds for
trustet'S, etc., under
29(1)
exemption Irom registration for
aSSlgncc:s, etc., under
18(1l)
proc«dings under, re
enforcement of forfeiture
21
Counsel
· designation of by AttorncyGv\Cral re appeal .......... 32(·1)
Court
· ordu of. 110 appeal from
3-4
· nrder of. to SuperinteootJlt ..•... 33

Crimil'1:!.l Code (Cauada)
con\·ictiou under. re forfeiture
of hond
19(I)(jI)
o!T"oce under, grounds for
inn:stigation
2.f(1)
report to Anorncy-G<tlCral
IT offel1CC under
25
Crown
· forfeiturc of bond as debt to ... 19( I)
Death of broker
rCRistration of tXCQltor or
administrator on
1.f(l)
· ref:::istration of ,\;lltsmell on
1.f(2)
Decision

r~luest for rC\'icl\' 01

31 (I)
. e\·idel1ce at
31 (3)
notice re
31 (2)
. power of Supcrintcndtnt re .. 31 (4)

Definitions

..1

Documents
· l.roduction of, rt iu\·tstigations 2.f(J)
Employment
· challgl'S ill
· . notice by hroker re
16(1) (d
· . notice hy ~ll'Snlell re
16(2)(6)
Evidence
eutifiate re rel/:istratioll or
noo-registr:!.!ion u
59
disdosure of .•................... 21
Superintendent not bound b)'
technical rules of
31 (3)
Evidence Act
· I.ro\·istons of. re

in\·~tigations .......•.•. 2.f(J) (d)

Ezamination
· applicants for registration,
regulations re

58(0)

EzeculOTS
· registratioll of, on death
of broker

1-1(1)

Exemptions
....... 18
· registr~tion, from .....
Fees
· regulations re
58(d)
FQrfeiture of bond
proceedings re enlorcen'ent of .... 21
Forms
a'lQCal from rC\'iew by
32(2)
. Superintendent, of
a~lie:!.tion for registration, of .. 10(1)
rcgulations re
58(1)
Frud
· forfciture of oond on ...... 19(1)(6)
Funds
tir~tion of Supreme Court
re disposition
_
29(2)

GE:>"F.R,\L IXDEX

REAL ESTATE AND

SEC.

BUSINESS
BROKERS-Coli.
Guarantee Companies Securities Act
· bonds of companies appro\"oo
under
10(2) (II)
Guarantor
· bond of, as security re
. .... 10(2(c)
registration ...
Hearing
· advisory board, by
8
31 (2)
· notice of
Information
· re<luired from applicant
12
Inspection
· books and accounts of broker,
of ..... _... _........... . .37(1)
Insurance companies
· exemption from registration re IS (d)
Investigation
order for, by Attorney-General .. 26
order for, by Superintendent ..24 (I)
power to summon witnesses
for
24(3)
powers of person conducting 24 (2-4)
regulations re practice on
.58(l)
report of, to Superintendent ..24(6)
scope of
.
2·H2)

Judicature Act
dire(:tion to hold funds for
trustee, etc., under
..29( I)
exemption from registration for
a~signees, etc., under
18(0)
proceedings under. re
enforcement of forfeiture
2,1
Lieutenant-Governor in Council
appointment of Registrar by .. 2(1)
direction of, re disposition of
proceeds of bonds
23
order by, re sale of collateral
security
20
regulations by
. .. 58
Limitation
· reeo"ery of penalties, re
56(2)
L:s pendens
· notice of Superintendent
29(3)
effective as
Listings
· authorized, as requirement for
actions
AD(t)
Lists
registered persons, of,
.
60
by Registrar.......
· regulations re
58(h)
Loan companies
· exemption from registration re 18(d)
Mining Act
exemption from registration re
property under
18(e)

REAL ESTATE AND
BUSINESS
BROKERS-COil.
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SEC.

Notice
dec:ision upon review, re
31(5)
· Superintcndl.'l1t, of~ as certificate
29(3)
of lis !'(',ldrIlS
Offenccs-Sr,- (I1sQ Penalties
· contran::ntion of I\ct, re
55
· forfciturc of OOIKI Oil
conviction of
19(1)(0)
Offer in writing
· requirement for brill:;ing action 40(b)
Officers
limited compa'I)', of
3(3)
· changes in
.
publication of names of,
on letterheads
.
.45
Official
l(t)
· defined
· registration as broker
3(I)(t)
Orders
appeals frOlll, not allowed
... J.f
31(1)
r«luest for re\·iew of
· C\"idence at
31(3)
· notice re
31 (2)
power of Superintendent re ..31 (·n
Owners
· exemption from registration re 18(h)
Particulars
· rec:ordillg of, re trust ledgers ..35 (2)
· required re books and accounts 35(1)
Partnership
changes in
· extinguishment of
3(2)
registration on
· Ilotice of
16(I)(b)
publication on letterheads, etc.,
of interested persons
.f5
Penalties
contravention of Act, for
55
· recO\'ery of
56(1)
Personal bond-See (lIsa Bond
· security for registratioll, as 10(2) (b)
PrescrIbed
· defined.................. . ... 1(d)
Procedure
· appeal from rel'ic\\" by
Superi'ltendellt, of
.... 32(2)
Promises
brokers and salesmen, by,
when forbidden
.40
Province of Ontario Savings Office
· trust account at
. .36
Publication
name. of interested persons
on letterheads
.fS
report of in'<estigations by
Attorney-General, re
28
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REAL ESTATE AND
BUSINESS

G~:~~;}!"'L

SEC.

BROKERS-Coll,
Purchallcr
waived by, re statements
of business
Real estale

51(2)

I(t)
· llurchase by broker of Iistee •...... .49
Refund
· feeorportiollof
17(2)
Register
· defined

· defined ....•.
.
Registrar
appointment of
appointment to cOllduct
investigation
Attorncr·Gcncral may order
i,westigation by
certificate of to Registrar of
Supreme Court
certificate signed by, as

1 (J)

2(1)

2'1 (I)

26
32(3)

evidence of registration
59
consent of, re disclosure
of evidence
27
defined
1(0)
deposit of cash, etc., with
Treasurer of Ontario .. ,
17 (I)
uuties of
2(2)
free access to books and
accounts by
37(2)
information from applicant
required by
12
inspection of books and
accounts by
37(1)
list of penons registered
prepared by ........•........... 60
notice of hearing by ...... ,
31(2)
notice of registration by
.43
notice to, re cancellation of bond 19(2)
refusal by, to grant registration .... 5
rel>ort re temporary registration by .. 5
reQuest for review, sen'ed on ..31(1)
Registrar of Real Estate and
Business Brokers-Srll."
Registrar
Registration
e::meellation or suspension of
7
· hearing re
8
exemption from
18
extinguishment of, re chaoge
in partnership
3(2}
gr:'!nt of, by Superintendent ,., 6
· hearing re
8
renewal of
15
· hearing re
8
requirement of residence for .. 13(1)
requirement for, re salesmen ... ,4(1)
requirement re brokers and
salesmen
3(1) (a,b)
requirements re officials
3(1)(c)
salesmen, re
3(1)(£0)
suspension of
4(2)
term of bond re
19(3)
terminatiOll of
15

INDE);

REAL ESTATE AND
BUSINESS
BROKERS-Con.

s~:c.

Regulations
· defmed
I(h)
I.ieutenant-Governor in
Council, by
58
lOersons exempted from
18(i)
registration re
Remuneration
scale and computation of ...... 52(2)
Renewals
· rl'gistration, of
15
Heports
· investigations, of, by
SUl'crilltendent
.
25
Representations
· lnokers and S:llesmen, by,
when forbidden
,41
Residence
· requirements for registration re 13(1}
· sen-icc in armed forces re .... 13 (2)
Review
ap~al to Supreme Court from .. 32(1)
eVIdence admissible at
31 (3)
notice of decision on
31 (5)
power of Superintendent on ,.31 (4)
reQUest for
31(1)
Salaried employee
· exemption from registration re .. 18(b)
Salesmen
defined
.
I(i}
exemption from Act
58(a)
re, regulations
forbidden to trade for
48
other brokers
holding out as, loy unregistered
persons
44
inducemcnt by, to break
CQntracts, forbidden
so
notice by
16(2)
. change in address for
service, re
16(2)(a)
. change in emplo}'ment, re.16(2)(b)
registration of
3(1) (b)
registration of, all death
of broker
14 (2)
representations by, certain,
whcn forbidden
.41
rC'luirelllents for registration of. .4(1)
type of commission
prohibited to
52(1)
llnregisterel!, employment
of, forbidden
.47
Secudties Act
· exemptioll from registration
re pcrsons registered under .. 18(~)
Secudty-Str (l1s(I Collateral
secudty
direction of SUllreme Court
re disllQsition of •......•.... 29(2)
requirements re, on application
for registration
10(2)
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REAL ESTATE AND
BUSINESS
BROKERS-Coli.

SEC

Service-Su also Addreu for
lervice
· ~videllce of
........ 11
Solicitors
· exemptiOll from r~gistration
.18(g)
Statements
· sale of business, on
· . delivery of, to purchaser
.51(1)
· . goods included, in abs~nce of .. 51 (2)
Superintendent
appeal from decision of ........ 32(1)
appointment of experts b}',
re hwestigations
2-1(5)
certificate signed by, as
e\'idence of registration
59
consent of, re disclosure
27
of e\'jdence
defined'
'"
1(j)
discretion of, re registration
13(1)
enforcement of forfeiture b}"
21
evidence admissible on
review by
.
..31(3)
forms provided by,
re registration
.
.10(1 )
further directions b}",
following appeal........... . .. 3-1
furth~r information from
applicant required by
12
grant of registration by
6
investigation by
26
. order re
24(1)
notice of, effective as
certificate, of lis pllldms
29(3)
order of court to, 011 appeal
33
orders br.' to hold funds
29(1)
power 0, on review
31(4)
powers of
2(2)
rt'CommendatiOll for refund
17(2)
re fees
report of investigation to
2-1(6)
report of investigations by
25
rcport of temporary
registrations to
5
review by, re
31 (I)
sen'ice of notice by
30
5uspension or cancellation
of registration by
.
7
Supreme Court
appeal to, after review
by Superintendent
32(1)
application to, for
disposition of st'Curities
or funds .....
. ... 29(2)
Termination
registration, of ..
. ...... 15
Trade
· defined
I(k)
Trading
classes of, in real ~tate,
etc., regulation re
58(Q)
· Jlarticulars of. to be recorded .. 35(1)
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ESTATE AND
I REAL
BUSINESS
BROKERS-COIl.
Treasurer of Ontario
collateral security
10(3J
dejlosited with
disposition of proceeds of bond by.23
Ilayl11ell! of refund b)"
17 (.! J
Registrar to deposit cash,
etc., with
17(11
Trust account
· trust moneys kept in
31,
Trust companie5
· exemption from registration re .. I8(dl
Trust ledger
· particulars to be recorded in .. 35(2)
Trustees
· Ilayment of bond moneys to ..
.22
Unregistered person
· holding out as broker or sakSlllan
by
.-l~
Waiver
· \lurchaser, by, r~ statements
on purchase of business
51! 2)
Winding·up Act (Canada)
direction to hold funds
29( I )
for trustee, etc., undcr
e;>;emption from registration
for a~signces, etc., UIlder .... 18(<lJ
procel!ding~ undcr, re
enforcement of forfeiture
21
Witnesses
· power to ~ummon
re investigations
24(j)

REAL PROPERTY
Sit Accumulations Act; Aliens'
Reill Propert}" Act; Assessment
Act; Ccrtification of Titles Act;
Com'cyancing and Law of Property Act; Devolution of Estates
Act; Dower Act; Escheats Act;
Fraudulent Conveyances Act;
Housing De\'elopment Act; Infants Act; Investigation of Titles
:\ct; Judicature Act; Land Titles
,\cl: Land Transfer Ta:l: Act;
limitations Act; Married
Women's Property Act; Uechanics' Lien Act; :Mental In·
competency Act; ~{ortgages Act:
~tortmain and Charitable Uses
Act; Partition Act; Property
and Civil Rights Act; PrOI'mcia!
Land Ta."( ACI; Quieting Titles
Act, Registry Act; School Trust
COllvcyances Act; Short Forms
of Conveyances Act; Short Fonns
of Leases Act; Short Forms of
Mortgages Act; S tat u e of
Frauds; Succession Duty Act;
Trmtee Act; Vendors and Purchasers Act; Wills Act
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RECIPROCAL
ENFORCEMENT OF
JUDGMENTS-Coil.

SEC.

Src Bulk Sales Act: Corporations
J\ct

SEC.

Ex parte order-Sr.. Orders

RECIPROCAL
ENFORCEMENT
OF JUDGMENTS

Exemplification
· costs of, recovery
· filing of, for registration

Reciprocal Enforcement of
Judgments Act,
Vol. 4, Chap. 345.

.4(.-)
2(3)

Fraud
· jl1rlgment uy, elTcet

3(d)

Action
TeCOl"cry, for, llot barred br :\<:t .... 9

Judge
· powers of court re

........... 1(2)

Appeal
· pending, registration of
judgment not allowed

Judgment
against public ]lOlicy
3 (f)
alllllie:uion for registration
.2(1)
of
. notice re
2(2)
certified COllY or
exemplification to be filcd ... 2(3)
dcfallit of jurisdiction
3(a-.. )
re, effect
defiued..
..
1(1)(a)
obtained outside Ontario,
2(1)
registration of
registration of, rcfused
3

,J(c)

Application
,.\ct, of, to certain
Pro,'jnces
.
judgment debtor, by, to sc:
asiuc registration
pTol"inccs with rcdprocal

Note
6
8
2

lITO,·j,iollS, to

register jmlgll1cnt, to
Tl'gislration, for, reconry
of COSls

..• .4(c)

Arbitration
:award, as judgment ....... 1(I)(a)

Award
· arhitr:uioll, as judgment

.1(1)(0)

Certificates
laxing ofticcr, of, cudor.cd
all rcgl\tralioll order

... A(f)

Clerk of court
· ju,l!!nu:nt flkd with...

. .. 2(3)

Conditions
r~J:i~lrati<Jl1,

3

of

Costs
r~eon,ry

of •...

4(c)

.

· rCJ:i,tratiOll, taxing of
.04(,)
· rnlcs re, by Rnles Committee
7
Court
judJ:e may exercise IlO\\"ers of .. 1(2)
original, defined
1(1) (d)
outside Ontario, registeringjudgment of
..2
1.cm·er to set aside registration
on c.r I'ar!t' order
6
rCl;istcrilll.:
1(I)(r)
defined
jnrisdiction of
.4(11)
rules of, making of
7
Court orders-Sre Orders
Creditor-Sa Judgment creditor
Debtor_S.·" Judgment debtor
Definitions........

.

1

Judgment creditor
defined
1(1)(11)
registering judgmcllt obtailled
ont~ide Ontario, by .....
. .. 2
right of action presened
.... I)
Judgment debtor
appeal, br, effect of
J(c)
application hr, to set
.
6
asidc rcgistratioll ..
rlefilled
.
.I(l)(t)
failure to sen'e process
.3(t)
on, cffeet .........
good dcfence of, for
J(u)
non-registration
lack of jurisdiction
J(n-c)
over, effeet
notice of application to
register jlldgmellt to
..... 2(2)
notice of registration on
rx parle order to
5
sale of property of,
.......... $
without noticc
Jurisdiction
]al;k of, elTe't

3(0-1.")

Lieutenant_Governor in Council
appro\'al of r\lles of court by
. discretiOIl of, re application
of Act
Notice
application to register
judgment, of
rCl::istration on C.r parte
order. of

7
8

2(2)
5
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SEC.

RECIPROCAL

Regil~tering

court
defined
1(1) (r)
· jurisdiction over
.. 4(b)
registered judgments
,Registrar
filing judgment with...
.2(3)
Registration
effects 01
.-l
~x parII.' order. on, notice re
... 5
judgment obtained
outside Ontario, of
.2
6
order. setting aside
recover)' of costs of
4(e)
refusal of
.
3
2(3)
register or clerk, with
Rules Committee
· {101I'er to make rules
7
Sale
· judgment debtor's pro£lerty,
of, when in\'alid ..
.
5
Service
· notice of registration on
1.'''' POdl.' order. of
5
Supreme Court of Ontario-Sce also
Court
· registration of judgments in
.. 2
Taxing officer
taxing of costs by.....
.-\(e)
certificate endorsed on
registration order
.. -l(c)
Time
notice of registration on
ex parle order. for
5
registration of judgmenl
obtained outside Ontario, for .. 2(1)
sale of judgment debtor's
pro~rty, for
5

SEC.

ENFORCEMENT OF
MAINTENANCE
ORDERS

ENFORCEMENT OF
JUDGMENTS-Coll.
Orders
court. of, as judgment
I(I)(u)
Lieuteuant-Governor, by.
enlarging scope of Act .. '
.... 8
registration, for, ~.r parlc
2(2)
fili~g of
.
2(31
· notice of
:l
· refusal of
3
.
6
· setting aside
Original court
defined .. '
I(l)(d)
Procedure
· registration of judgment...
.2. .5
· Rules Committee Illay regulate ... 7
Public policy
· refusal to register, as
3(/)
Reciprocal provisions
· other l,rorinees. effect
8
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Reciprocal Enforcement of
Maintenance Orders Act,
Vol. 4, Chap. 316.

A"

· application of
.
H
· right to proceed otherwise
than under
13
Appeals
· confirmed order. re
.... 5(6)
· refusal to make provisional
maintenance order, from ... .4(8)
Application
· Act, of, extension of
1-l
· maintenance order, for......
.-I ( I)
· rescission or variation, for
5(5)
Attorney-General
eonrt dctennined by ....2(2),5(1),7
documents transmitted br
.... 6
orders transmitted to Supreme
.
5(l)
Court by
registration of orders by
2(1)
transmission of evidence
taken aher remission br
...-\(5)
transmission of orders to
reciprocating state b)'
6
varying or rescinding order
transmitted by
.4(7)
Canadian currency
· com'ersion to
.. 2(5), 5(8)
Certified copy
defined
1(u)
eddel1ce taken after remISSIon,
of, transmission of
.4~J)
maintenance order, of
transmission from
reciprocating state
2(1)
transmission to
reciprocating state ..
. .3
provisional order of
reciprocating state, of
5(I)
provisional order, transmission
to reciprocating 51ate
.4 (J)
\'ar)'ing or rescinding order,
etc., transmitted to
confirming court
.4(i)
Confirmation
· effect of
5(i)
Court
confimlation br. of provisional
ord~r of reciprocating
state
5(3)
confinning, rescission or
variation by.............
..5(5)
defined
I(b)
d~termined by Attorneyo
General
2(2), 5(1), 7
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SEC.

ENFORCEMENT OF
MAINTENANCE

ORDERS-Coli.
Court-COli.
cI"idcnce ill, from
rceillTocating state
10
olr,!;cr of, proof of signature of
9
power of, to vary confirmed
order
.4(6)
!ITo\';sional order of
copy to Altorllcy.Gcncral ... .4(3)
modified
. .. 5(3)
remitted for further evidence .. 5(4)
rescinded
.4(5)
statements rc
.4(3)
transmissiun of <!ocumt'111S
rc
_
.4(3)
registration of orders in
2(2)
T('mission to, for further
cvidence
.4 (';)
tranSlllissioll by, of ('\·jdcllec
taken after remission
.4(5)
tr:lllsmission of orden to
rccillTocating states
3

Declarations
. reciprocating states, as to

14

Defence
st:lte1l\ent by foreign court as
to groumls of
5(2)
. prol"isional order, 10 .......•...• 5(2)
Definitions
1
Depositions
cl"idcnce, as
.
.. ........ 10
remissioll, after,
transmission of
04(5)
r('(luircmelll for
.4(2)
transmilled to
l\ Ilorney-General
.
5(I)
transmitted with order.. . .. .4(3)
transmitted with varying
or rescinding order
.4(7)
Documents
arCOllll'any provisional
orders, to
.4(3), SO)
other than English
1""J:ungc, ill
11
llroof of signature on
9
Evidence
additional, remission for
4(4)
application for order, on..
. . .4(2)
foreign courl's statement
5(2)
as conclusive
hearing, at
. 4(2)
recillrocating state, from
10
remission for, after
on1cr confirmed
5(5)
taken UllOn remission,
. .4(5)
transmission of
Forms
I.ientenant-Gol"ernor in
Council, prescribed by
8

INDEX

RECIPROCAL
ENFORCEMENT OF
MAINTENANCE
ORDERS-COli.
Judge
signature of, l,roof of

s~;c.

9

Juvenile and Family Courts
. orders filed in
2(4)
Language
other thall English, orders
ill
11
Lieutenant-Governor in Council
declaration re reciprocating
14
state by
procwure under Act
llrescrihcd by
.... 8
Maintenance order
eonflnllcd, appeal from
5(6)
. variation, rescission of
5(5)
defined
1«(l
('llfOrCelllClIt of
5(7)
langllagc other than
English, ill
1[
l1l:lt!e in Ontario, transmission of,
to reciprocating state!
3
made in reciprocating state,
enforcement of
2(3,4)
ll;\yable in enrrency other
than Cauadian
2(5)
Ilrovision31-see Provisional
maintenance order
right to obtain
13
terminology in
12
Notice
remission for further
el,idcnce, on

A (4)

Order-Sa Maintenance order
Procedure
l.ientenant-Go\'Crtlor ill
COl1llcil may prescribe

.. 8

Provisional maintenance order
:lg:linst resident of
recii'rocatinl:" state
,
o4( I)
certified copy to
Attorney-Gener3!
4(3)
court may confirm or modi!)'
5(3)
l'a)'able ill currency other
5(8)
than Canadian
r('('illrocating state, of
5(1)
. defence to
5(2)
rcfusalto make, appeal re
4(8)
rcscissioll of
04(5)
remission of, to original
COurl
4(4),5(4)
terminology in
12
Reciprocating state
ccelaration of
.
cefined
.

........ 14
......... I(d·
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SEC.
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MAINTENANCE
ORDERS-Coli.
Statements
court by, on making
provisional order
· fOfcisn court, hr, re grounds
of defence

.4(3)
5(2)

Summons

appearance to, rc<)uest for
5(4)
further evidence of
failure to appear on
, .5(3)
order of rl'i;:iprocating
stall', on
5(1)
Supreme Court-Set olso Court
orders of reciprocating
state transmitted to
5{ I)
· registration of orders in
2(2)
Terminology
· orden, in
. .. 12
Translations
· documents, etc" of
. .11
Witnesses
· depositions of, all application
", .4(2)
for order

'RECOGNIZANCE
Set Bail Act; Estreats Act; Summary

Com'iction~

Act

RECORDS
Su

Archil'e~ Act;

Audit Act:
Business Records Protection Act

REEVES
Su

COll1ll1i~~ioner~ for taking Affi-

davits Act; )Iunicipal Act

REFEREES
Srr ElI;tra.Judicial Serviccs Act

REFERENCES
Set Constitutional Questions Act;
Judicature Act; Municipal Arbitrations Act

REFORESTATION
Set Agricultural

Societie~

Act;

Forestry Act: Trces Act

REFORMATORIES
Rdormatories Act,
Vol. 4. Chap. 347.
Sec (llso Andrew Mercer Reformatory Act; Coroners Act; Department of Reform Institutions Act:
Fcmalc Refuges Act; Industrial
F:ums Act; Jails Act; Penal
:'lnd Reform Institutions Inspec.
tion Act; Training Schools Act

REFORMATORIES-Coli.

SEC.

Accountant
· appointmcnt

3

Bailiffs
l]clivcry of prisoner to

9

Bursar
· aPllOilltment
· security, by

.

i
Il

Committal
COP)' of, re rcmOl'al of prisoncr .... !I
Conduct
· inmates, record of
Contracts
· inspectors to fulfil
County
defined

.......... 11,
.......... 2J

.

. .... 1 ((l)

Court
discretion of, to imprison
in reformatory

."i

Definitions..........

.1

Deputy Minister
defined
pown Ol'er officers
· contracts fulfilled by

.

I(b)
5(1)

...1.3

Detention
· lliseased inmates. of

20

Discharge
· expiration of term, upon

19, 20

Employees
interest in prison contracts
not allowed
. penalty re
prohibited to trade
in reformatory
Farming
· land for .....

12( I)
12(J I

1.3

.

15

Imprisonment
precrding reformatory

17

Industrial school {or boys
inmate's trallsfn to
rrform:'ltory

.

8. 9

lnmates-Srl! Prisoners
Inspectors
defin~d

.................... l(e I

jail

· trallsier from refonnatory to

.8

Labour
· beneficial, {or prisoncrs
outside reform:'ltory .....

...... I~
. .... 18(1)

Land
surroumling reformatory,
acquisition of
.

U
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SEC.

Lieutenant-Governor in Council
\I1aintenance of rcformatori~s by
officers llppro\'cd by
power to procure
surrounding land
.
rcgulalioliS by ......•.....
sanction hy, rc
.
cx!ral1lIIT<l1 cl11ploymcll{

2
3

. .22
. .... .4
.18(1)
.. IR( I)

Liquor Control Act
prohibition of liquors UlldH .... 1-1(1)

Minister
. ...•... 1 (d)

dcfin...d ..

estahlishing amount of
oAicers St'(:urily

........ 11

Narcotics
l,rohihite<! within
reformatory ...

.......... 14(1)

Officers

appointment of
.
3
dUly to deliver up
prisoner for femo"al
"
9
IITohibition to contract
with prisoners
12 (1)
pcualty
,12(2)
prohibition re supplying
prisoner's liquor, narcotics .. 14(1)
prohibition re supplying
tobacco to prisoncrs .. '
.. 14(2)
prohibition re laking gratuity , ... 13
removal of
5(2)
security b)'
II
suspension of
5(1)
pay during
5(2)

Penal and Reform Institutions
Inspection Act
... 1(c)
· 'inspector apllOinted under
Penalties
officers intercsted in
contracts. for
12(2)
supplying liquors, drugs and
tobacco to prisoners, for .... 14(2)
Prisoners
contracts by officcrs
with, prohibited
diseased, detention of
employment outside
reformatory
. conditions re
cncouraged to labour
record of conduct of
semence of, to
reformatory
subject to regulations
transfer from industrial farm
jail, to
. school, from
Property
· custody of superintendent, in
reformatory, of
Records
· conduct of prisoners, of

13
20
18(1)

18(2)

15

16

7, 17
18(2)
8
9

21
21

16

REFORMATORIES-CQII.

SEC.

Regulations
· Liclitenant·Governor in Council,
by
.

.4

Removal
· oOieus. of

............ 5(2)

Security
· officers, by

11

Sentence
COl'Y of, re rcmOI'al of prisoner
reformatory, to

17

Steward
· security, by

9

................. 11

Storekeeper
;lPllointmeut of
security by .....

............... 3
.
11

Sunday
c:<piratiOll of term on

19

Superintendent
appointment of
3
custodian of property
21
deJ1I'er)' of prisoner hy
9
rccell'iug prisoner.....
.10
sccuritr by ....
. .. . . . . ... .11
Surgeon
· al1llOintlllCllt of

............. 3

Suspension
· oOicers, of
Tobacco
· supply to prisollers
prohibitcrl

5(1)

14(2)

Transfer
prisoners. of
· . jail to reformatory. from
· . reformatory to jail, from
Warrant
· remO\'al, of

6

8
. .. 8-10

REFRIGERATION
Sec Boilers and Pressure Vessels
Act

REGISTERED NURSES
Sa :Municipal :\et; Nurses Registration Act; N ursinA: Act

REGISTRAR
Sn Interpretation Act

REGISTRATION OF
BIRTHS, DEATHS
AND MARRIAGES
Set Vital Statistics Act

GE:-;'ER."L t:>;DEX

REGISTRY

SEC.

Registry Act,
Vol. 4, Chap. 348.
Sa a/so Asscssm~nt Act; Cemeteries Act; Certification 01 Tilles
Act; CoI1\'C)'3ncing and Law of
Property Act; Custody of Dowments Act; Department of ~[uni
cipaJ A fTaiTs Act: Devolution of

Estates Act; Executioll Act; Investigation of Titles Act; Land
Tit 1e s Act: Land TransleT
Tax Act; Loan and Trust UT-

{lQratiom Act; ~(echal1ics' Lien
Act; ~lortgages Act; )'Iunicipal
Act; Partnerships Registration
Act: Planning :\CI; Public Lands
Act; Quieting Titles Act; Sctlied Estates Act; Short Formsof

Conveyances ACl; Short Fanns
of Leases Act: Short Fanns of
:Mortgages Act; Succession Out)'
Act; Surn~)'s Act; Vendors anll
Purchasers Act; Wills Act

Absence
person, of
neglecting to discllarge
mortgage
signing discharge of
mortgage ..
Absentee

.

.68(8)

... 65(3)

.33(5)
~tatutory df'Claratioll for
Abstract
certificate of registrar on
.. 1i(2)
instruments, of. re parts of
further subdivision
88(4)
instrumcnts, of, re parts of
subdil"idcd lots
88(3)
omission of discharged mortgage
and expired lien from
17(4)
registrar making
1i(1)
statement of i~s on
17(3)
Abstract index-Srr a/so Books,
Registry book
blocks, for.....
.
88(1)
delin~ry to uew registry
24(1)(d)
entry in
· instruments, of
54(1)
· lots, of
29 (I) Form .3
· mortRage not recorded in
full, of .....
.
,48(4)
ordering duplicate or new
26(4)
. recOllying of. rules for
26(6)
Administration-Srr Grant of
administration; Letters
of administration
Administrator
. entry in general register re .... 20(8)
Affidavit
accompanying in~trument 110t
in conformit), with plan
90(1)
form of
Form 14
attached to instrument
34(2)

REGISTRY-Co".
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Affidavit-Con.
status of grantor, re
52(1-3)
certificate of judge
in lieu of
52(4)
entered in register
52(5)
exccpti011S to requirement
re
52(6, i)
contents of, as proof for
regi~tration
....34(1) Form 5
filing of, with instrument ...... 54(1)
instrument as security for
liability, re
35 Form 6
innntor\', re, certified by
surrogate court
58(4)
party. by, not admined
38
pa),nent of expenses re .. .
39
persons to take
in Omario
.
36(1)
out of Ontario
36(2)
proof of execution of will, re .. 58(1)
service oi notice of sale re .. 61(1,2)
signature of witness re
38
substitution for .. ,....
.
37
translator, of ........
.
.46
I'erifying copy of
cerlificate of Treasurer of
Ontario
.
58(7)
Crown srants
56
instrument registered by
... 64(1)
memorial .....
probate or leners of
.68(6)
administration
.
... 58(1,2)
. will
.
witness, of. as proof for
resistration
,
34( I)
. fonn of
. .. Form 5
witnesses compellable to make .... 39

Ag.
· affidavit as to
.52 (I)
· . exceptions to rl.'<luirement re .. 52(6)
Affirmation
· Ilroof for registration, as
Alimony
registration of order aml
judgment of .....
Alphabetical index
de]i"ery to registry
emry of instrument in
· lIames, of
iorm of

37

.61, Kote
.. 24(1)(.'1)
54(1)

30
Form 4

Amalgamted loan corporation
-Sf(' nfso Certificate
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execution
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. .... 68(2)
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61 (-I, 5)
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Judgment-See ufso Certil1l;3le
registration of
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-IZ
Judicature Act
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Mechanics' lien
marking off entrie.>
of.................
.. .. 73(4. 5)
registration of
61, 1'\ote
regi:;tratioll of discharges
61. Xote
of
Mech..nics· Lien Act
· rcgistration of claims undcr .... 20(8)
Memonndum
· correction of el\tr~·. re
&4(Z)
Memorials
deliver)' to new registr}' 01 .. 2-1(1) (e)
entr}" of, improperly copied " .... 98
re-rcgistration of instruments
ngistered by
64(1)
certificate of
6-1(3)
· method of
6-1(2)
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Mental Hospitals Act
referred to

SF-C.

61, Note

Mental Incompetency Act
· registration of orders under ... 20(8)

Mining Act
referred to .............•.... 61, Nolf!
Mining daims and rights
· registration of liellS on .... 61, Note
Minute of registration

· margin, in
· . form or

.......... 55
..... '

Form 9

INDEX
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SEC.

Mortgagee
consent of, to rC.l:"istration of
pbn
86(17)
dcfined
48(5)
rights of, paying ofT preceding
mortgage ..
.
67(1)
Mortgages Act
· rcferred to

........... 61 (I)

Mortmain and Charil;lble Uses Act
declaration re
non-contravcntion of
53
certificate of judge in
lieu of
, .. 53(3)
('x('eptions to requirement of. .53 (4)

Mortgage
Municipal Act
defined
48(5)
· referred to
75 (4)
discharge of
ahsence of IJoCrsOll signing
65(3)
Municipality
certificate stating
65 (I)
applkation to court r(' registraform of
.
Form 10
tion of plans
, .92
effect of
70
duty to provid(' fire-proof
failure to produce duplicate
oAkes
6(1)
or assignment
65(2)
insp('ction of registry books by
117
held by amalgamated loan
officI.' ('quipm('nt and material
corporation
66
provid«l by
6(4)
instruments executed by
payment of expenses re plans
attorney, of
68(4)
by
94(8)
left by will
68(5)
registrar's surplus fees to
113( I)
lost or dcstroyed
. 68(2)
Names
ucglCi:t \0 eXCi:ule registra·
· alphabctkal index, in
30
.... 68(7-9)
tion of
use of. in affidavit by witness .. 34(3)
paid ofT by subsequent
. ..... 67(1.2)
mortgagee ....
Net income
production of assignment at .. 65(2)
· dcfined
111
registered before April I,
IS99
20(8)
Northern Development Act. R.S.O.
registration of
65(1)
1937
released from seizure
71(7)
· rcfcrred to
61, Note
scizcd under execution
71
Notarial
copy
duplicate, production on regisQucbec, from, registration of ..... .44
tering discharge
65(2)
elltry in abstract index when
Notice
not rCi:orded in full
, .. .48(4)
discharge of mortgage, re
68(9)
cntry of, when not copied in
efTect on ]lrior registration
77
fnll
48(2)
Notice of sale
marking ofT entries of
73(1,2)
ccrtificatc by judge re
61(4,5)
omission from abstract of
registration in oth('r registries .. 61 (6)
discharged
17(4)
· rcgistration of
..... 61(1)
omission to be copied in full 48(1)
]>crsons entitled to dcmand
Numbering
.... . .48(3)
full recording
· pages :Iud r('cords. of .. .
55
registration for conveyance
Oath
under powcr of sale .. '
.. 61 (7)
rl,puty registrar, of
13
registration of assignment
· rt'Ristrar. of ..
.
11
preceding discharge of
68(1)
· . form of ...............•.. Form 1
registration of seizure by
sheriff
61, Note
Office hours
release or discharge of part of
· registry, of
16
land or money re ........ 69(1,2)
security for actually advanced
Offices
1I10ney. as
79
6(1)
· county council to provide
~HOSco.JUCllt reconling in fulL
48(3)
· fitting for. registrar to provide .. 6(3)

CJ,;N£RAL INDEX

REGISTRY-Coli.
Orders in Council
· registration of
Originals
. fe-copied, preservation of ...

SEC.

57
.26(2)

Owners
consent to closing road by, of
adjoining land
91(4)
registration of first
2

Parties
· prohibition to take affidavits by .... 38
Penalty
municipality neglecting to
prepare plans, for
94(9)
neglecting to register plan of
subdivision of land, for .... 86(13)
registrar's refusal to deliver
books, for
25
unauthorized alteration of
entry, for
125
Photographic film
· defined

1 (f)

Photographic film reproductions
· delivery to new registry
24(1) (0)
· instruments, of
21
· treasurer's neglect to furnish
22

Planning Act
· plans apprO\'ed under

86(20)

Plans
alteration of registered.
· appeal from order re
91 (3)
· jurisdiction for
91(1)
· person entitled. to applicati(ln
for
91(2)
authentication of, re lands of
cities, etc
94(2)
copies of, delh'ery to new
registry
24(1)
Crown lands, registration of ... 86(8
jurisdiction of court re registration of
,
92
making of new
26(5)
preparation, etc., of
94(13)
· nrrler of judge, by
· . costs of
94(14, 17)
· where old survey
defective
:94(10, Il)
registration of
effect of
91(1)
land in cities, etc., re
94
land situate in several townships re
94(3)
order of judge re
94(13-16)
95
procedure re
provisions re, not affecting
other provisions of Act .. 94(12)
subdh'ision of land, on
86
subdivision of unpatented
land
86(16)
sun'ey, etc., made ~fore
March 4, 1868, re
93

(hl
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SEC.

Plans-COli.
subdivision of land, re
application of provisions
86(21)
for
contents of
86(2)
designation of lots in
86(6)
field notes of
86(10)
highwa)'s and tOIXlgraphical
features in
86(5)
index of
86(11)
mounting and copying of .. , .86(7)
scale and particulars in
86(3,4)
signing and certifying of
86(9)
. fonn of
Form 13
verification of signature to .. 86(14)
Power of attorney
· defined
1(g)
discharge of mortgages, re .. ' .63(4)
proof of, to judge
.49(1)
Preservation
re-copied original books, of .... 26(2)
Priority
· registration, of
Probate-5u olso Wills
entry in general register
registration of, effect of
registration on discharge of
mortgage
Proof-See o[so Evidence
· execution of instrument, of
registration, for

77
20(8)

60

68(5,6)
.40
34, 37

Prothonotarial copy-5ce Notarial
copy
Public Lands Act
· referred to

98, Note

Recopying
abstract index of, rules for .... 26(6)
Recording
.. 54(1)
· instrument, of
.
Registrar
additional grant to
110
:tclclitional security by
9(3)
:lnnual returns br
107(2)
Inspector to receive
107(4)
application for new registry
book by
20(9)
appointment of
7
appointment of deputies by
12(1)
books prO"ided by
22
certificate of, re book provided
23
. form of
Form 2
certificate of books delivered
to new registry by
24(3)
certified copy of registered
instrument by
.43 (I)
declaration. by, on completion
of registry book
54 (3)
deliver>: of b?oks, etc., by on
vacatmg office
25
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SEC.

Registrar_Coil.
dUly of

· registering plans, rc
95(2)
· to iurnish information
123
entries by
· lots in ahstract iudex, of..29(l,2)
exclusion of certain fees from
percentages Ilayablc by
... 116
incOlllc of .....
.
109(1,2)
issue of certified copies hy
19( I)
keellillg of illlJex of localities by
30
liability for loss and damage
10
non-liabilil)' for llredeccssors'
errors
,18
Gath of office by
.
11
payment of surplus fees by
113
percentages payable by, in I,ro\'isional judicial districts .. 118 (1,2)
photographic film reproduction
provided by
22
production of documcl1ts, duty
re
19(2)
prohibition by
taking out lIooks, etc., re .... 17(1)
l,rohibitioll of
carryon loalling business,
to
14(2)
deal in land, to
14(1)
I,ractise profession, to
14(3)
providing fire-proof fittings,
etc
6(3)
remuneration for abstracts in
subdivision
.
88(5)
seal of
8
searches. etc.• by. of
17(1)
security by
9(1)
~tampillg of registered instrument hy
.47(3)
~tatemelJt of amounts paid to
municipality by
. .114
~l1peT\'ision of work in office
15
taking of affidavit by...
. .. 36(1)
\'acation of office by, return of
fees on
liS
\'erification of copies by
54(2)

Registration
affidavit re status
requirer! for..
.52(1-3)
conditions of. in sulxlidsion
plan area
%(1)(a-c)
copy of
executed by Quebec industry ... .44
instrUll1eut in Jaml titles or
court. of
.. .43(3)
power of attorney in government department, of
43(4)
fiht. of owner .....
. ..... 2
grant hy Crown as original
.. 33(7)
hours for
16
instrumellt, of
.47(1)
in lull
in two parIs
50
not conformillg to proper
90(1.2)
plan

REGISTRY-CQII.

S~:l:.

Registration-COli.
111strumellt, of-Co...
referrin~ to unregistered plan ... 89
relatinf:". to ~li.tTerent
lllUll1Clpahlles
51
rCfjuiring uot proof
34 (I)
when deemed performed
85
jlld/.:111elll. of
.42
letters of administration, of
precedence of
60
notice of instrument. as
80
particulars, of. from recorded
instrument
33(3)
plans. of .............•.......... 95
power of allorney of
.49 (1)
. exccption
.49(3)
priority of
77
probate, of, precedence of ...•.... 60
procedure re
.45, 54 (I)
proof for
34
instruments made before
January I. 1866, re
63
imtrumeuts made before
September I, 1910, re ..... 34(4)
instruments made by eoqlOra.
tions, re ................•... .41
. other than witness
40
registrar's certified copy, of .. .43(2)
Registry book-Sre also Booka
copying of. delivery to new
relo:istry
24(I)(c)
numbering of pages in ......•.... 55
\lSI' of more than one ........ 20(11)
wills, of, delivery of. to new
registry
24(1)(f)
Registry divisions
· ereatiOIl of Ilew
.4(2)
· unaffected by new boundaries
of ridings .......
..4(1)
Registry office
situation of

5(1,2)

Remuneration-Sre also Fees
registrar, of, for abstracts in
subdi\'isioll

88(5)

Repair
· books, etc., of

26(3)

Re-registration
instrument, of. executed before
Jal1uar)' I, 1866
64(2,3)
form of
Form 8
r~istry papers, lost before
~(areh 4, 1&)8, of
97
Restrictions
· occupation of registry officers,
re
14(1-3)
Returns
· alll1ual, by registrar
Road
consent of owner to closing
of

107

91(4)

C:E~.l::II.AL

REGISTRY-Coli.

SEC.

Sale_
power of, on registratioll of
61 (7)
mortgage in full
Scale
· plans, of. for registration
... 86(1)
Seal
registrar, of
................. 8
Searches
registrar, br
17(1)
· surn·yor. by, ill preparing
plans
.
.94(7)
Security
additional, by registrar
_.. 9(3)
· registrar, by
9(1)
· . amount of
9 (2)
Seizure
· rCKistratioll of, of mortgage
by sheriff
(;1, Xotc
Sheriff
registration of seizure of
mortgage, by
61, Kote
· seizure of books, etc., by
25
Signature
· entry in margin, of
.......... 55
Size
instruments, of ...
. .... _.... 32
Stamping
duplicate mortgage and assign. ment, of. on discharge
65(4)
· l1lstrument, of, on registration .. 47(3)
Statutory der.laration
completion Ilf registry book,
on
54(3)
status of grantor, re
52(1-3)
certificate of judge in
lieu of
52(4)
cotned in register
52(5)
exceptions to requirements
re
52(6,7)
corporations and absentees,
for
33(5)
land by local description, 1'1' .. 33(2)
. form of
f'orm 15
land without local description,
re
33(4)
registration 111 separate books,
1'1'
33(3)
Streets
defined for purposes of plans. ,86(15)
Subdivision_Sec also Land
· laml units. of. into hlocks
.88(1)
· . hvundaries re
88(2)
Subpoena
· production of documcnt, re '" .19(2)
Succes5ion duty
· certified to be paid or secured . . 58(i)
Succession Duty Act
· rcferrerl to
58(4, 7)
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SEC.

Surrogate court
· certificate re affidavit of il1\'entor~', etc., from
58(4)
Survey
· making of new

26(5)

Tacking
· I,rohibitioll re, against rules of
priority .,.................. . .. i8
Taxes
· registratiOlJ of sale for arrears
of

83

Time
delil'eQ' of books, etc., for .... 24(4)
registration of discharge of
mortgage, for
68(7)
registration of sale for taxes,
for
.
&3
registration of will, etc., for
82
"alidity of security for commission, etc., for
81
Toronto
special provision for
· salaries of registry staff, re .... 126
Translator
instruments written in foreign
languages, of

46

Treasurer-Su olso Municipality;
Treasurer of Ontario
books for resistry prodded
by
20(1)
furnishing of new registry book
by
20(9)
neglect to furnish book or photographic lilm reproduction
22
payment by
expenses of new surveys, etc.,
of
28
ices for recopying books, etc.,
of
27
Treasurer of Ontario
cOllsent of, to changes in propertr of deceased person
58(6)
· required only once
58(10)
58(11)
· . exception
Trustees
· appointment of, entered in
gelleral register
20(8)
Vacancies
· Tcgi~traT, re

12(2)

Vaults
· prOlided by eOUllty councils .... 6( I)
Verification
copy of
· Crown grants, of .....
. ' .... 56
regi,try books and certificate,
in
54(2)
· will, of
58(2)
si~nature, of, to plans
86(14)
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SF.C.

Wills
affidavit of subscrilxrs witness
to
........•........ 53(1, 3)
aOillavlt verifying copy of
58(1,2)
Ilefilled
1(h)
cutfy in general register .. , .. ,2Q(8)
iuucxing of
2Q(7)
recording
58(5)
rej:;istr:llion of
prl'adc registration of any
deal, to
.. '
.... 60
IlfOducliol1 of original,
by
58(I)(a)
llrodllction of prob:ltc, elc"
by
_
58(1}(b)
within 12 IOollths, cITect
82

or

Witness
· ;Iffidavit sworn by, as proof for
registration
34(1)
· use of name ill affid:wit by ,_, ,34(3)
will, to, swearing affidavit .. 58(1,3)

REGULATIONS

SEC.

Clerk of the Exeeutive Council
· copies of regulations
certified by ...............•.. 2(2)
Commencement
· date in force.. ..

3

.

Commissions
making or approving
regulations

,

1(d)

Conservation Authorities Act
· regulations by authorities
under, not included
I(d) (ij)
Consolidation
Minister may authorize .... 10(1)(d)
publication in, deemed
publication within Act
10(2)
Definitions ....................•..... 1
Department of Municipal Affairs
Act
· by-laws of municipality; local
I(d)(i)
board defined in
Department of public: service
making or approving
regulations

Regulations Act,
Vol. 4, Chap. 349.
Su also Department of Munici-

Evidence
· publication as

lIal Affairs Act; Interprclation

Act; Official Notices Publication Act; Public T...and5 Act;
Public Service Act
Administration
Act, of, aS5igned to }.[inistu
:\Iinister's powers re

REGULATIONS-Con.

1(d)

5(4) (0)

Exceptions
· category regulations, to

1(h)
6

... 1(d)

Executive Council
administering Minister to
be member of

1(b)

Agricultural Associations Act
.constitution and by-laws of
Association l1nrler, llot
included
1(d)(ii)

File
defined
1(a)
failure to ...................•... .4

Approval
· regulations, of
· . certificate of

Filing
inv:llid regulations, of, effect
regul:ltions, of

.... 1(d),2(2)
.......... 2( I)

Boards
· making" or al'l,rovillg
regulations
Broker-Dealers Act, 1947
· rCl:ulations under, not
included
By-laws
· rCl:ulatinns, wlien deemed

1 (d)

Indexing
· ro:gulatiun~ n:
..1 (d)(ii)
.1 (d)

Cemeteries Act
r('l:ulations UlH.lcr s. 76 of. 1I0t
included
..... I(d)(ii)
Certificates
I{ell:istrar of, Oll
filing regulations
rC(juir('d on filing
Civil servants
schedules re, not
rlcemed regu1::ltiol1s

Government official
· m:lking or
approving regulations

7(2)
2(1)

1(d) (iv)

Judicial notice
· published regulation, of

11
2

..•.•. 1 (d)
IO(I)(c)

5(4)

Lieutenant_Governor in Council
administration assigned to
Minister, by
l(b}
body making regulations
appointed by
1(d)
Ir,aking regulations
:
10( I}
. filing ....................•.. 2(2)
Registrar of Regulations
appointed by
7(1)
M"

· p:lblication of, unneeesary

7(3)

GENeRAL INDEX

REGULATIONS-Con.

SEC.

Miniiie;
defined
l(b)
making or appro\'ing
regulationi
1 (d)
power to extend time
for publication
5(2)
powers of
6,10
Notice-Stt' also Judicial notice
· publication as
5(4)(b)
Official-Set Government official
Ontario Gazelle
· publication in
5(1)
Ontario Municipal Board
· orders of, not regulations I(d)(ii)
· . exception
l(d)(ii)
Orders
Minister of, to utend time for
publiqation
S(2)
Ontario Municipal Board, of,
I(d)(ii)
not regulation
. exception
1(d) (ii)
regulation as
I(d)

:'

Plans
· publiqation of, unnecessary .... 7(3)
Public Hospitals Act
· by-laws of hospitals under.
l(d)(ii)
not included
Public Service Act
schedules under,
not regulations
l(d)(v)
Publication
invalid regulations, of, effect
11
map or plan, of, unnecessary
7(3)
:\(jnister's order extending
5(2)
time, of
regulations, of
..5(4)
. e,xtOlsion of time
5(2)
Registrar
defined
1(e)
Registrar of Regulations
appointment of
7(1)
filing with
2
· j>owers and duties of .......••. 7 (I)
· . ~Iinister may prescribe .. II}(l)(tl)
Regulations
citation of
9
defined
1 (d)
filing of
2
filing or publication of,
not to validate
11
Minister's powers re
6
numbering of
8
l'ublication of
5
Rule
· regulation, as
1(d)
Teaching Profession Act
regulations under. not
included
1(d) (ii)
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REHABILITATION
SERVICES

SEC.

Rehabilitation Services Act,
Vol. 4, Chap. 350.
Accident
· defined

.4(3)

Act

expenses of
7(2)
Acting director-Sft a/so Director
designation of
. .. 6
Advisory board
Director, to assist
. establish~ by regulations ... . 8(d)
:\linister, to assist
. established by regulations .... 8(c)
Application
· rehabilitation services, for
.-1, 5
· . regulations rt ......
.. 8(0)
Approved organization
agrecmCllts with..
.
3
application to
4
delmed
1 (0)
designation of
2
I,owers and duties of representatives
of, regul::tions re
8(g)
purpose of
2
Definitions
1, 4(2, 3)
Dependant
· defined
4(2,3)
Director
abs(nl;e of
6
· defined
I(b)
duties of
5
· . additional, regulations re
8U)
Expenses
Act. of
7(2)
Field worker
· ]Jowers and duties of, regulations
8(y)
re
.
Forms
· regulations re
.8(11I)
Government of Canada
· agreemeuts with ..
.. ....... 3
Handicapped penon
· defined
1 (c)
payments to
7(1)
· . regulations re
· qua.lifications as
.4(1
a'lditionaJ. regulations re
8(b)
Industrial disease
· defbed
.4(3)
Investigations
regulations re
8(i)
Lieutenant-Governor in Council
agreements allproved by
3
des!gnation of appro\'W
orj:('ani7.ations by
2
8
regulations by

8Ci)

1.104
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REHABILITATION
SERVICES-Coli.

SEC.

Local authority
allplicatitlll to
.4
<1diucd
1(tI)
l~lll"ers ;1ml dllti s of, regulations
re
8(0)
Minister
actinJ; director dc,iHll:llc<l II)' ..... ./';
.......•J

:lgfC('lIlcnts matle by

• defilll'<!

...••..............•.•. 1(c)

Ontario-Canada agreements
Proof
· regulations re ..

.

3

. ... 8(1)

Regulations
· Liclltcnant-Gol"t'rnor in COllneil,
by
.8
Rehabilitation services
application for
.4, S
· regulations re
8(<<)
:lIlNTO\"CO organizations to provide .. 2
IklllCd ."
I(/)
kind~ of. regulations rc
p:L)'1llents.re
70.
· n:gulatlOns re
8(J
,tualilkations lor
A (1
· additioLlal, regul3tiou~ re
8(b
"mpen,iO!1 and cancellation of,
regula\lo.m~ rc
8(IL)

8(/1

SN: General Welfare Assistance Act

RELIGIOUS GIFTS

s....

Charitable Gifts Act; Charities
Attounting Act

RELIGIOUS
INSTITUTIONS
Religious Institutions Act,
Vol. 4, Chap. 351.
Sf'1: a/10 I~"lnd Titles Ad; :\lortmail1
:lUd Ch:lril:lhle I t~c~ ,\n
Accounts
· uut)" of tfLIstees re
,
J(j
A<t
applieahle to :\l1glican Church
of Canada ......
.19(1)
apll!icable to jews
21
applicable 10 Roman Catholic
Church
20
special J\cts !lot affected b)·
17

Additional land-Sfc Land
Affidavit
\'('rifyiug recortl
"f I'rocee<ling~

Application of Act
.\uglican Church of Canada,
to
· jews of jewish religioll, to
· R(llll~lll Catholic Church. 10
trLlstcc~,of

trustl'e~'

SllCteSSor5, of
· trustees' successors, of, as
specified ill COll"c)'ance

19(1)
21
.. 20

6(4)

15(1)

1(1)
13(1)
1 (I)

Bishop
l:nited Church of England
aud 1rdaml, of. as trustee
under 3\'., c.74, 5.16 ...... 19(3,4)
Burial grounds
apl>ointment of joint
tru~tecs for
18( I)
. assent of congrq;ation to
18(2)
. . evi(\ence of .......
.. .. 18(3)
conveyance to trU$tecs
(,f adjoining'
18(1)
Change
mUllC of relillillu5 body. of
· name of tnl.tees, of ...

Christians
· Act applied to

RELIEF

Actions
· rent in aTr,·ars. for

Anglican Church of Canada
application of Act to ......... 19(1)
sale and mortgage of land
belonj.(inJ{ to, cunsent
rC\ILli~itc
19«()

Appointment
8(l')

Records
· regulations re ...

RELIGIOUS
SEC.
INSTITUTIONS-COIl.

.

Church of England in Ontario
· application of Act to

.. 1(3)
. .1(3)
.. I (I)

19(1)

Church of England in Upper
Canada
. .. 19(1)
:lpplkation of I\ct to ....
Churchwardens
· Omrch of England, of,
as trustecs

19(2)

Collective name-Si'C a1£o Name
trustees, of ......
.. .. 1(2).2
Congregations
alwointlllCllts of trnstccs by
.. 1(1)
aPllOinlmcnt of tnlstecs'
Sutccssors b)' ....
.13(1)
allproval of cxchange
of land hy
8(1)
change of name h)'
1(3)
consent b)', re COIWe)'ance
to denominational board
11
('OlL>o<'nt hr. re joint
burial ground:>
18(2)
consent h)'. to COlll'cyance
12(1-2)
l'onscnt b)'. 10 con\'cyance
"" \lI1ion
10(1)
cOllsent hy, to tOlweyance to
lIcwly formcd congrcgation
9( I)
rC'Cord of proceedings of
15(1)
varying numher of trustees by ..... 3

GE:>IIi:JtAL lr<;DEX

RELIGIOUS
INSTITUTIONS-Coil.

SEC.

Consent
congregation, of
conveyance on union, re ..... IO( I)
conveyance to denominational
board, re
11
joint trustees for adjoiuing:
burial grounds, rc
18(2)
old cOllgregation, of, to
conveyance to newly
9(1)
formed consre~ation
. sale of land. rc
12(1)
sale, re, :lPJlroval of
judge in hell of
ll(3)
re1luisite for sale :lnd
mortgage of land belonging
to Church of Eup:land
19(6)
sale, to, evidence of
12(2)
Conveyance
consellt of congregation to
12
denominatioual board, to
11
description of trustees in
1(2)
newly formed society, etc., to
9(1)
prior to 7 :\larch, 1910.
valiclity of
9(2)
resolution of societ)' re
8(1)
union of congregations, on
10
union of congregations prior
to Act, to. \'alidity re
10(2)
Evidence
· assent of congregation, of
... 18(3)
· copy of record of
proceeding~ as
.... 15(2)
Exchange
land, of
8(1)
House of public worship
vested in trnstees for
14
different congregations
Incorporation of Church Societies
of United Church of England
and Ireland, in Dioceses of
Quebec and Toronto Act
property vested in the
Synod under
19(5)
Incorporation of Synod of the Diocese of Toronto, and Union
with Church Society of the
Diocese of Toronto Act
property vested in the
.19(5)
Synod under
Jews
· application of Act to
21
Judge
approval of eOlll'eyauct':, by
.. 12(3)
Land
additional, couveyed
2
com'e)'ance for religious
1( I)
purposes
disposed of upon resolution
8(1)
joined in mortgage
5
lease of ..
.. 6
mortgage of. hy trustees
-1(1-2), 5
~ale of ..
.
7
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RELIGIOUS
INSTITUTIONS-COli.

SEC.

Lease
consent of congregation
n'<!uired
. .6(3)
payment to [es~ee
for illll,rovements
.. 6(2)
renewal of
.. ..
. .6(2)
tillle limit re
6( I)
Management of Temporalities
of the United Church of
England and Ireland Act
hisholl~ 10 he Irtl'IC('.' under
[9(3)
Meeting
aplloinllrn:lIt of trustees'
. .1J( I)
suceessors, re
change of number of
.. 3(2)
trustees. re
eonseut to lease land, re
6(3)
election of additional
trustees, re
3(3)
sale, re
12(1)
Minute books
· proceedings. of
15(1)
Mortgages
· land. of..
..
.-1(1-2)
· land, of. belonging to Church of
England, consent requisite ... 19(6)
.. 5
power to joil1 land in
Name
religious bod}'. of, ehanged
.. \ (3)
.. I (2)
· trustees. of, in conveyances
Notice
meeting for appointment of
trustees' successors, re
.. 1J( I)
1l11!Ctiul{ of re disposal
.. .. 8(2)
of land...........
meeting to consider number
of trustees. re
3(2)
Number
..... 30--1)
trll't~s. of. chauged
Parson
Church of England, of,
.
19(2)
as trustee ...
19(3)
. under 3\'., e.7-1. s. 16
Persons
invested with legal title
as trustees
.
..... 19(3)
Private sale-Sec also Sale
.. ,7(2)
land. of
Proceedings
· evidence of
..
15(2)
15(\)
· registerc(1
Public auction-Sec also Sale
sale of land by
7(1)
Recores
llroceedings, of, registered .... 15(1)
ReCIOr
Uni1ed Church of Eugland :1ll<1
Ireland. of. as trustee
19(3)
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RELIGIOUS
SEC.
INSTITUTIONS-CO'I.

RELIGIOUS
SEC.
INSTITUTIONS-Coil.

Registration
· proceedings, of
\5(1)
proceedings, of, re
appointment of truste<:s ..... 13(2)
Registry office
rc~"ord of proceedings ill
15(1)
Rent
· arrears, in, remedies
for recovery
_ 6(4)
Representatives
· cOl1grcgatioll, of, at sale
12(2)
Resolution
change of number of
trustees, re
3(1·'1)
· com'cyance of additional
land, re
2
Roman Catholic Church
· application of Act to
20
Sale-See a/so Private sale
· approval of county judge, by .. 12(3)
· land, of
7
land. of, belonging 10 Church
of England
19(6)
Societies-S(( Congregations
Special Acts
· Act not to arrcct
. .. 17
· supplemented by Act
17
Successors
· trustees, of
· . appointment spccificd in
conveyance
.. .
1(I)
mode of appointment
13(1)
Synod in trust
· tru~tecs. as
19(5)
Time
· limit for lease of land
6(1)
Trustee
appoilltlllent of. to take
conveyance~
. . . . .. .... .. I( J)
bishop in trust as
.19(4)
hishop, parson, rector, etc., as .. 19(3)
change of name of
1(3)
change of memhership of
3(1-4)
con\"eYlmcc 011 1l11ion of
congrcgations
10
cOlweyallcl" to, of newly formcd
congregation
9(1)
description of. in COll\'eyanccs .. 1 (2)
,lllty of re accounting
16
parson and churchwardcns of
Church of Engh.nd as
19(2)
power of. re comeyances
I (I)
power to appoint joint
trustees for se\'eral
adjoininij: burial grounds .... 18(1)
po\\'cr to Join lands in mortgage ... 5
!'ower to leasc land
6(l)
power to mortgage land
4(1-2)
power to sell land
7
. privatc satc, by
7(2)
. public auction, by
7(1)
powcr to snc for rent
6(4)
in arrears

Trustee--Con.
representing several congregations .. 14
successor of, appointment as
specified in conveyance
1
succes~urs of, appointment
13 I
synod 111 trust as
19 5
takinf:: cOllveyance of additionalland.2
taking com'cyanccs, powers of .. I (I)
tenure of office of
13(2)
United Church of England and
Ireland in Canada
· application of Act to
19(1)
United Church of England and
Ireland in Upper Canada
· apillication of Act to
.. 19(1)
Validity
conveyance executed before
7 March, 1910, of
9(2)
cOlweyance, of, made
before passing Act for
unitinl; congregations
10(1)
Vote
appointment of trustees'
successors, re
13(1)
· change of number of trustees, re 3(l)
· consent to lease land, re
6(3)
· sale, re
..
12(1)

ill

REMEDIAL
LEGISLATION
Sre Interpretation Act

REMEMBRANCE DAY
Src Interpretation Act

RENTS
Scc Apportionment Act; Assess·
ment Act; Conveyancing and
Law of Property Act; Landlord
and Tenant Act; Limitations
Act; Mortgagcs Act: Settled
Estates Act; Short Forms of
Leases Act

REPLEVIN
Replevin Act,
Vol. 4, Chap. 352.
Src a/so llailills Act; Courts;
l.andlord and Tenant Act; Limilalion~ Act; Liquor Control Act
Action
· replevin of goods, for.....
.2
· . exceptions from
.3
Bills of exchange
· r«:overy of
2
Bonds
· r~covcry of
......... 2
Books of account
· recovery of
.
2

GENERAL INDEX

REPLEVIN.=-Can. - -

SEC.

Chattels
· rKovery of
2
Damages
· recoverable in replevin action
2
Debentures
· recovery of
2
Deeds
· rKovery of
2
Definitions
1
Delivery
· de:mand for, by sheriff
.4-6
· neglected or refused
.4-6
Distress
· wrongful, n:'ple:vin action for
2
Dwelling house
· replevying from
.4
Enclosures
· replevying from
5
Goods-Su 01$0 Property
· recovery of
2
Liql10r
· seited under any Act,
not recoverable
3
Liquo~ Control Act
· liquor defined under
3
Order-Sit Replevin order
Papers
· recovery of
2
Premiscs
· search of
6
Promissory notes
· recO\'ery of .................•..... 2
Property
concealed in dwelling house
4
concealed in enclosure •............ 5
concealed on person or premises 6
personal, recovery of
2
seized under process,
not recoverable
3
Replevin order
· sheriff's power under
.4-6
Search
· person or premises, of
6
Sheriff
defined ......................•.... 1
demand by, for delh'ery
.4-6
goods seized under legal
process by, not recoverable
3
replevin from dwellinR" house by 4
reple\'in from enclosures
5
. right to C1lter
5
replevin from person or
premises, by
6
. right to search
6
Valuable securities
· recovery of ..............•........ 2
Writings
· recovery of .............••........ 2

REPRESENTATION
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SEC.

Representation Act,
Vol. 4, Chap. 353.
Su 01$0 Legislative Assembly Act
Acts
· special, re boundaries, overruled .... 9
Assembly
· number of members in
2
· representation in
3
Augmentations
· townships, of
6
Boundaries
defined
1
electoral districts, by other
Acts, overruled
9
electoral districts, of
Schedule
municipal, alteration of
.4
towns or villages on
5
Citics
· constituting electoral districts
7
· included in electoral districts
8
, special Acts re, overruled •......... 9
Electoral districts
alteration of municipal
boundaries in
.4
augmentations, of townships, part of 6
citics constituting
7
cities, etc., included in .......•..... 8
division of Ontario into 3, Schedule:
present Act prevails re
9
Schedule of
Schedule
towns. etc., on boundaries of
5
Electors
· towns, etc., on boundaries, of
5
Gores
· townships, of
6
Legislative Assembly-Sit
Assembly
Members
number of, in Assembly ......•....2
· representation by
3
Municipal boundariea-Sit
Boundaries
Representation
· Assembly, in
.
3
· augmentation or go~s of
tOlVnships, of
6
Schedule
· electoral districts, of .... 3, Schedule
'Towns
· Act to prevail re electoral districts .. 9
· boundary lines, on
5
included in electoral districts
8
Townships
· Act to pr~vail re: c:1ectoral districts .. 9
· augmentations or gores of
6
· included in electoral districts
8
Villages
Act to pr~vail re electoral districts .. 9
· boundary lines, on ......•.......... 5
· included in electoral districts
8

1.10R
~El"

RESORTS

SrI' Jlighw:l}' IlIll'n'lCllll'l1t Act;
~lllllkiJlal

Act;

Puhlic ) [('31th

.\et

REST HOMES
Sri' I'ri\'ate

lIo~Jlitals

I\,'t

RESTAURANTS
So',- Assl'ssmClI\ Acl; Factor}',
ShOI' and Office Lluildillll Act:
Game and Fisheries Atl; Oleomargarine Act; Due Day's Rest
ill Sevell Act

RESTRAINT OF TRADE
s/'('

r~it:hls

of Laoour Act

Consolidated
:\1'1; Financial

SEC.

Reinstatement in Civil Employment
Act (Can:\(l~l)
I'rr~en'ed in Ontario
.4
Reslraint of trade
union ohjects re, dfcrt
2
Trade dispule
. acts re, whell actionahle

3(1)

Trade unions
aCIS of members of,
in trade dispute
.
3 (I)
defined
I(b)
objecls in rcslraint of trade, effect .. 2
party to aClion, as
.. 3(2)
prosecution of
3(4)

RIOTS

REVENUE
S('r

RIGHTS OF
LABOUR-Coli.

Sri' Municipal Act

Fum!
Administration

RC\'CllUC

A"

S,'!! Beach Prolectiou Act; Beds

REVISION OF STATUTES
Sr,- Interpretation Act

RIGHTS OF LABOUR
Rights of Labour Act,
Vol. 4, Chap. 354.
Sa (lIst) I.abour Relations Act
Attion:;

collect;'"c hargaining
agrccments, rc ....

RIVERS

..... 3(3)

effect of LlIbour Rrhllic'ls
Arl
.
3(2-4)
lHembers ai union, agaillst
.3(1)
prosecution of trade union
or member rc
.
3(-1)
Collective bargaining agreements
· aClion rc
. .J(J)
· lIctined
I (0)
Combination
· aCls by. when acliollable
." ,,3(l)
· trade union. as
... " .. I (b)
Definitions
. . . .. . . . . . . . . I
Labour Relations Act
collcrti\'e b.3r~ahling agrecmeul
as subjcrt of aClion, rc
3(3)
prosecutions under....
. 3(4)
trade ullion as ]larty
to action, rc
..
3(2)
Members
union. aCls re trade ('isputes
J( I)
union. prosecution of
3(4)
Prosecution
· trade union or m",mber, of ... 3(4)

of Navigablc Walers Act:
Ihidges
Acl;
Conservation
.\uthorities .\ct; Ditches and
W31ercourscs Act; Lakes ami
J,il'en I rnprovemelll Act; Marine
Insurancc Act; ).!unicipal ACI;
Territorial Dil'isiol1 Act

ROADS
SN.' Iligh\\"ay Jmpro\'emenl Act;

Jlighway Traffic Act; ).!unicipal
Acl: :\Iunicillal Drainage Act;
Public Sen'ice Works on lIigh\\3Y5 Act: Puhlic \Vorks Act;
Suo\\" I<03d.< amI Fellces Act:
Stalute Lahour .\cl; Snrveys Acl

ROLLER RINKS
Srr )\h'nicillal Act

ROLLING MILLS
Srr Municipal ACI

ROLLING STOCK
Srr Bills of Sale aud Chattel
:\fortl:"agcs Act;
Conditional
S;ll!-s Acl

ROWING
Sf( Athletics Control Act

ROYAL ONTARIO
MUSEUM
Sf( Teachers' Supcrannuation Act

RUGBY
Su Athletics Control Act

G~::-;f.RAL I~Df.X

RULES COMMITTEE

SEC.

Su- Interpretation Act; ]udi<:ature
Act

RULES OF THE ROAD
Su High\\'a}' Traffk Act;
Roads and Fences Act

SnClw

RURAL HOUSING
ASSISTANCE
Rural Housing Assistance
Act, Vol. 4, Chap. 355.
A<t
· aclministration of
6
.................. 5
· . cost of
Administration
· Act, of
6
· cost of
.5
Advances
· Company, to, b}' prO\'ince ..
.. 4
Central Mortgage and Housing
Corporation
· co-operation with
2
Company
ad\'ances to, by prO\'illCe
.4
creation of
1(I)
exercise of powers by
1
objects of
1(1)
powers of, to issue debentures .. l (2)
Debentures
· guarantee of, by province
3
· issue of ...
. .1(2)
Guarantee
· debentures, of, by province
3
Lieutenant_Governor in Council
adl'ances to Company by
4
· guarantee of debentures
3
authorized by
Province
· debentures guaranteed by
... 3
Rural Housing Finance Corporation
-Sf( Company

RURAL HOUSING
FINANCE CORPORATION
SCI! Rural Housing Assistance Act

RURAL HYDRO·ELECTRIC
Rural Hydro-Electric
Distribution Act,
Vol. 4, Chap. 356.
Su also PO\\'er Commission Act;
Public Utilities Act
Commission-Sre also Hydro·
Electric Power Commilosion
of Ontario
· power, grants to
1
Consolidated Revenue Fund
· grants payable from
1, 2
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RURAL
SEC.
HYDRO·ELECTRIC-Coll.
Corporation
municipal, grants to
1
towlIshill, ~rallts to
.2
2
· urban municipality, grants to
Grants
chargeable to capital accoulit
...l
commissions, to
.I
townships to
2
Hydro-Electric Power Commission
of Ontario
· recommendation re grants
1, 2
Lieutenant-Governor in Council
· orders of, re grants.... .
1, 2
Power Commission Act
· rural power districts under,
grants to
.
1
Public Utilities Act
rural power districts
under, grants to
2
Rural power districts
commissions distributing
power in grants to
1
general or special Acts, under
2
township distributing po\\'er
in, grants to .........
.. ...... 2
Treasurer of Ontario
· parment of grants by
1, 2
· granls chargeable to
capital account by
3

RURAL POWER
DISTRICT LOANS
Rural Power District Loans
Act, Vol. 4, Chap. 357.
Sa (I/so Power Commission Act
Advances
amOllnt of ..
..
~
applications for
.
3
certificate of reparment of
7(2)
. registration of
7(2)
Commission 10 recommend
... 5
def:l.ult in reP'l)"ment
... 6(2)
expenditure of, controlled
by Commission ...
. .5
fund for....
.
2(I)
liens or charges, as..
..
7(1)
discharge
7(2)
\>rio~ity of lien re
. .. 8(2)
pur!Xlses for
.
2(3)
registration of notice of
7 (I)
repayment of ..
.
4, 6
unp~id, llO\\'ers of
Commission re
..... 8(1)
Application
advance, for
form of
3(1)
declaration to accompany
3(2)
notice of,
to encumbraucers
... 3(2, 3)
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INDEX

RURAL POWER
Sec.
DISTRICT LOANS-Coil.

RURAL POWER
SEC.
DISTRICT LOANS-Co·II.

Certificates
repayment, of
7(2)
Commission
advances approved by .. _
5
advances repayable 10 .... ,
6(1)
application to, for advances." .. 3(1)
control of expenditures by .. _,
5
default Oil repayment 10
6(Zj

Regulations
defined ...................•... I(b)
Lieutenant-Governor in
Council, by
. .. 9
form of application for
advances, re
3(1)
form of certificate of
repaynJtllt, re
7(2)

defined
notice 10 encumbrancers, by
payment out of fund to
powers re unpaid advances
priority of lien for advancu
registration of notice
of advance.......
.
report on mOllcy ueeded by
Consolidated Revenue Fund
· fund set apart from

Rural power districts
fund for
· purpose
payments out of
lalldowners in, applications
for advances by

1(0
J{3
2(2)
8(1)
8(2)

7(1)
2(2)
2(1)

20, 3)
2(2, 3)
3(1)

SAFETY ZONES
Sec Highwar Traffic Act; Municipal Act

Declarations
· application for advance with

Definitions
Encumbrances
declaration re, when
seeking advance
notice re
subsequent to advance
Fund
· creation of
:......
· pa}'ments out of
Installations
control of, by Commission
electrical services, of,
fund for
property included in
rights of Commission re,
until advances repaid
Liens
· advances as
· discharge of
· priority of

3(2)

1

J(2l

3(J

7(I
.2(1)
2(2)

5

2(1)
2(3)

8(1)
7(1)
7(2)
8(2)

Lieutenant_Governor in Council
· fund sct apart by
2(1)
· . payment out of
2(2)
· regulations re advances, by
9
Money-See Advances
Mortgages-Su Encumbrances
Notice
ad\'ance, of, registration of ..... 7(1)
application for advance of,
to encumbrancers
3(3)
default in repayment to
municipal clerk, of
6(2)
repayment after registration, of 7(2)
Registration
certificate of repayment, of
. cost
notice of advance, of

7(2)
7(3)
7(1)

SALE
Sec Bulk Sales Act; Com'eyancing
and Law of Property Act; Frus_
trated Contracts Act; Live Stock
Community Sales Act; Settled
Estates Act; Vendors and Purchasers Act

SALE OF GOODS
Sale of Goods Act,

"

Vol. 4, Chap. 358.
See also Bills of Sale and Ui3ttel
Mortgages Act; Bulk Sales-Act;
Factors Act; Mercantile·: Ulw
Amendment Act; Warehouse
Receillts Act
..'
Acceptance
• . .
ascertaining intentions r~ _.: [9, Rule 4
breach of conditions after ,·.·.. 12(3)
delivery by instalments, of ; ·.'.':·.30
duty of buyer on
;.:
26
, ~:~ 33
examination before .. ~
goods exceeding $40 ";I.[ue,
.
of
5(3)
refusal or
35
· action re
.48
what constitutes
:
34
wrong QU::J.lltitr .of mixed gao<:!s, of
:
;::.•..,
29
Action~Su also 'Damages
brr<\ch of warra11ly, for
51
damages for non-accelltance,
for
48
defined
10)(0)
failure to deliver goods, for ...•. .49
· specific performance
preventing valuation, for
10(2)
price of goods, for
.47
provisions of Act enforceable by .. S5

so

